


DOMINIC GRANT was born in London 011 21st April
1949. At the age of 17he went to Art School, leaving
later to join a group. He has made two solo single records
and appeared on several British TV shows. Dominic later
went to Rome for a couple of years where he spent his
time working sessions.



In the two and a half years
since their formation Guys 'n'
Dolls have met withoutstanding
success not only on the dom-
estic front but also abroad. Hit
record has followed hit record
while their numerous stage and
TV appearances have won them
countless fans all over the
world.

Guys 'n' Dolls' first single
"There's A Whole Lot of Loving"
Loving" served as indication of
the success to come - within
three months of release it
reached the No.2 slot in the
UK going on to earn the group
a silver disc. Further record
success followed with the
release of the album, "Guys 'n'



MARTINE HOWARD was bam in Cardiff on 14th April
1956. At the age of 14 she went to the Italia Conti Stage
School for a year and then straight into the Lionel Bart
stage play "The Londoners" at Stratford East. Martine
later joined The Young Generation.



Dolls" which charted within
two weeks of release and their
next two singles which both
made the Top 50.

By the end of 1975 Guys on'
Dolls were well and truly estab-
lished and the beginning of
1976 heralded even greater
things with the chart success
of "You Don't Have To Say

You Love Me" which reached
the No.5 position in the UK
remaining in the charts 11
weeks. Their second album
"The Good Times" earned the
group a silver disc within days
of release while the single taken
from the album, "Stoney
Ground", again entered the Top
50.





umerous TV appearances
highlighted 1976 climaxing
with Guys 'n' DoUs own one
hour spectacular which was
also screened in fifteen other
countries. In October the group
embarked on their first major
British tour opening with a
week at the London Palladium
and taking in such venues as

the Glasgow Pavilion, the
Manchester Palace Theatre and
the Bristol Hippodrome.

1977 has seen the establish-
ment of Guys 'n' Dolls as a majo
major 'Top Line act both at
home and on the International
front. In recent months the
group not only topped the bill
at the Talk Of The Town but

PA UL GRIGGS was born in Hatfield on 20th November
1948. At 17 he was a bank clerk, leaving the bank to
become a Tax Officer. In 1967 he joined the group
Octopus as lead guitarist and singer. After two singles and
one album with the group he left in 1972 to join Kincade
with whom he made one album and three singles before
the group split up.





also spent a considerable
amount of time abroad. Their
hard work has paid off amply
with "You're My World"
reaching the TO. I position in
Holland and remaining there
for 5 weeks. Their album "The
Good Times" reached the No.
4 slot in the Dutch charts while
in Belgium the single, "You're
My World". went to No. I,

remaining there for three weeks.
Further hits followed in
Holland. Belgium and Germany
and the group are currently in
the top ten with their third con-
secutive hit in those countries.

Future plans for the group
include tours of Holland,
Belgium, Germany and Spain
with further tours of Australia,
America and South America

currently being set up. All in
all Guys en' Dolls have un-
doubtedly consolidated their
success both at home and
abroad and 1977 loosk like
being their best year yet.
September sees the release of
their latest single 'Lets Make
Love' and a new album titled
'Together' produced by Ben
Finden. • ... ~ .. ~ .. ~-:.------------------------------------------------------------ ----------

JULIE FORSYTH was born in Watford on 4th April 1958
and was also a pupil of the Italia Conti Stage School. She
has worked as a photographic modeL and taught English
on French and German TV and Radio. Julie was featured
singing all Donovan 's L.P. "Cosmic Wheels'~







Wewish to thank everybody connected with
this evening's performance without whom
it would not have been possible.





5 volts
I will give you a buzz.

PHILIPS ~~El



5000Volts most original groups around.
1976 saw them emerge from a
mainly recording and television
group to a live band who very
quickly established themselves as
excellent musicians and vocalists
with a highly successful stage act.
They started 1977 by undertaking a
national concert tour as guest stars
of the Stylistics and since then have
proved to be one of the most "in
demand" star attractions not only in
Britain but internationally and in

fact currently have chart records in
several countries around the world as
far afield as South Africa where they
have had three number ones in the
last year.
In Lynda Kelly, the lead vocalist,
'VOLTS' have a young lady fronting
the band who besides possessing
possibly one of the finest voices
around, has a great deal of flair and
style which gives their performances
that indefinable 'something' which
we call class.

Are Lynda Kelly, Martin Cohen,
Mike Nelson, Kevin Wells, Steve
Lauri.

After the world-wide hit from their
very first recording "I'm On Fire" in
1975 and the more recent success
of "Dr. Kiss Kiss', 5000 Volts have
established themselves as one of the
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QUALITY SOUND EQUIPMENT FOR PERFORMERS, PUBLIC ADDRESS, DISCOS, HOME Hi - Fi: AVAILABLE FROM ELECTRO-VOICE.

MICROPHONES . SPEAKERS . SPEAKER SYSTEMS . HORNS and DRIVERS

ElectroVoice
The Professional Choice

ELECTRO-VOICE DIVISION, GULTON EUROPE LTD., THE HYDE, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX BN24JU. Tel:(0273) 66271 Telex: 87172

or ask your Dealer to obtain details for you.



Love
Affair
MARTIN LYON
ROBERT BANASIAK
CHRIS NORTH
IAN HENDERSON

The Love Affair were first formed Over the years various members of
in 1967 and during the period from Love Affair have departed and been
67 to 73 had numerous hit records replaced Ten years after their formation
including a number One with The Love Affair are still going
Everlasting Love. Other hits in- strong and have a new single released
eluded Rainbow Valley, Bring On released this month on the DJM label
Back the Good Times, Day without Titled 'Private Lives' They are
Love and One Road, all of which managed by former drummer with the
made the top ten. original group Maurice Bacon.



Sheer
Elegance

months of forming the group and made one album entitled 'SHEER Burns charity concert at the London
was entitled 'MILKY WAY'. This ELEGANCE' which has made Palladium. They also did two major
was followed by 'LIFE IS TOO steady progress over the last six tours in 1976 accompanying the
SHORT GIRL' which was a top ten months. Supremes and the Chilltes.
chart buster. 'IT'S TEMPTATION' Apart from having worked all over The group have enjoyed a good
followed, getting into the top 50. the country in some of Britains top deal of television coverage including
Their first single of 1977 is night spots they have also been several appearances on Top Of The
'DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY' responsible for giving much Pops, Pop '76 in Germany, Super-
which reached the quarter finals pleasure at many private functions. sonic, Stars On Sunday, Summer
in the selection for the British Last year they were very proud to Night Out, Arrows, Tiz Was and in
entry for the Eurovision song have been presented to H.R.H- April this year they are appearing on
contest - it is now having great Princess Margaret when they had the Tony Kenny TV Spectacular in
success in Europe. Thev have also a 25 minute spot on the George Dublin.

A British coloured group comprising
Bev Gordon, Herbie Watkins and
Dennis Robinson who have been
together for the last two years.
Their first hit came just after six



Babycham GirrsSurvival Guide
(Part!)

Your Prey - One-of-the- Lads
The 8 pints a night man who's ruined more hot dinners than
you've actually had.
Whose 'night-out-with-the-boys' is six nights out of seven.
Counteract this by becoming 'one-of-the-girls'
Organise a hen party to a local nightspot-preferably one
with a male stripper. Or, if he descends on you at midnight
demanding supper for the lads, do it graciously-and serve it
up in your naughtiest nightie. You'll be amazed how possessive he'll suddenly become.

Your Ammunition - Diet
First, decide if you're the sort who can stick to bananas

without going bananas.
If you're not, just try not to think about food too much-

and you'll slim slowly, but surely.
Avoid obvious pitfalls, but treat yourself now and again.

And remember to get plenty of exercise.
If you fail completely, don't despair. Plenty of men around

are 'chubby-chasers'

Your Lair - Parents to Tea
Stop your more curvaceous flatmates from drifting
through in bra and panties-unless you could use

Dad's life insurance a bit early.
Make a final attempt to stop the cat leaving his dead

mice on the chocolate fingers plate.
Give your denims a day off, and wear a skirt.

Dad will be proud to think he's the
first man to see your legs for 5 years.

And why not give the diet a day off top? Splash out on a few
cream puffs. Then you can blame something else on your parents.

In the Jungle - Interviews
Always arrive at least ten minutes early.

This allows time for a nervous visit to the 100.

Look smart-but there's no point looking like Bianca
Jagger, if you'd turn up daily in jeans and T-shirt.

Don't just let them interview you, interview them.
Ask questions about the company

and your job.
This will calm your nerves-and

really impress them.

Babycham got sparkle-got life!




